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SUBJECT:

ALCOHOL AND DRUG FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT

ISSUE
Distribution of revised Alcohol & Drug-Free WorkEnvironmentPolicy.

BACKGROUND
The Board approved the revised Alcohol & Drug-Free WorkEnvironmentPolicy (#
HR4-2) on March28, 2002. Enclosedis a copy of the signed policy for your
reference.

NEXT STEPS
The policy will be distributed to every employeeand will be posted on the MTA
intranet. Agency-widetraining sessions for managersand supervisors will be
conducted.

Attachment: Alcohol & Drag-Free WorkEnvironment Policy (# HR4-2).
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POLICY STATEMENT
TheLos AngelesCountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)is dedicated
providingsafe, dependable
andefficient transportationservicesto customers
anda safe
work environmentfor employees.Anemployee’suse of prohibited drugs and misuseof
alcohol posesa significant risk to public safety, as well as to the employee’s
healthand
safety.
This policy complies with all applicable state and federal regulations governing
workplaceanti-drug use and alcohol misuseprogramsin the transportation industry.
They include Departmentof Transportation (DOT) 49 CFRPart 40, as amended
December19, 2000 ("Procedures for Transportation WorkplaceDrug and Alcohol
Testing Programs");FederalTransit Administration(FTA)49 CFRPart 655 ("Prevention
of Alcohol Misuseand Prohibited Drug Usein Transit Operations"); DOT49 CFRPart
29 ("Drug-FreeWorkplaceAct of 1988"); and California Government
CodeSection 8350
et seq ("Drug-FreeWorkplace
Act of 1990").

NOTE:Additional requirementsand/or disciplinary actions establishedunderthe MTA
authority are enteredin bold-facedtype. Requirements
of the Drug-FreeWorkplace
Act (not coveredunderPart 655)are in Italics.

I
2.0

PURPOSE
Thepurpose
of this policy is to:
Create a work environmentfree from the adverseeffects of drug abuseand
alcohol misuse;
Deteranddetect employees’
useof illegal drugsandmisuseof alcohol;
Prohibit the unlawfulmanufacture,
distribution, dispensing,possession,or useof
controlled substances;
Encourageemployeesto seek professional assistance anytime personal
problems,including drugor alcoholdependency,
adverselyaffect their ability to
safely performtheir assignedduties; and
Discipline employees
whoviolate the Policy, up to andincluding termination.
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APPLICABILITY/COVEREDEMPLOYEES
Unlessotherwisenotedin specific provisions, this policy applies to all MTAemployees
regardlessof their functions. It applies to off-site lunch periods or breakswhenan
employee
is scheduledto return to workor is on-call. Theapplication of this policy to
non-safety sensitive employees comesunder the MTA’s own authority.
Volunteers, visitors, invitees, licensees, contractors and vendors are also
governedby the requirement to remain drug and alcohol-free while on MTA
property or whenperforming any business for or providing a service to the MTA.
As a condition of employment,
safety sensitive employees
are required to submitto all
drug and alcohol tests administeredin compliancewith the requirementsof 49 CFR
Parts 40 and 655. Non-safetysensitive employees
are subject to all such drug and
alcohol tests, with the notedexceptionof randomtests.
As defined by the FTA,safety-sensitive employees
include those whoperform, or may
be called uponto perform,the following safety-sensitivefunctions:
Operatinga revenueservice vehicle, evenwhenit is not in revenueservice;
Operatinga non-revenueservice vehicle whenrequired to be operated by a
Commercial
Driver’s License(CDL)holder;
Controlling dispatchor movement
of a revenueservice vehicle;
Maintaining(including repairs, overhaulandrebuilding) a revenueservicevehicle
or equipment
usedin revenueservice; or
Carryinga firearm for security purposes.
Supervisorsare consideredsafety-sensitive if they perform,or maybe called uponto
performanyof the abovesafety-sensitivefunctions.
Thejob classifications listed on AppendixA are consideredsafety-sensitive for the
purposes
of this policy.

4.0

PROHIBITED BEHAVIORS
4.1 Illegal Drugs
All MTAemployees
are prohibited from consuming
the following products at all
times:
Marijuana
Cocaine
Opiates
Amphetamines.
Phencyclidine,(PCP)
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All MTAemployeesare prohibited from possessing or distributing the
aboveproducts and from reporting to work with these products in their
systems.

4.2

Alcohol - Safety Sensitive Employees
Safety-sensitiveemployees
are prohibited from consuming
alcohol:
While on MTAproperty;
Whileperformingsafety-sensitivefunctions;
Within4 hoursprior to performingsafety-sensitivefunctions;
*Whileon call;
Withineight hoursfollowing an accidentrequiring a post-accidentalcohol
test or until undergoing
a post-accident
test, whichever
occursfirst.
*An employeewhois on call mayacknowledge
the use of alcohol at the time he
or sheis called to report to duty andthe inability to performhis or her safetysensitive function. If the employeeacknowledges
alcohol use but claims the
ability to performhis or her safety sensitivefunction, the employee
musttake an
alcoholtest andtest negative.

~
4.3

Non-SafetySensitive Employees
Non-safety-sensitive employeesare subject to the sameprohibitions as
safety-sensitive employeesfor both drugs and alcohol, and maybe subject
to drug and alcohol testing provisions, except for randomtesting.

4.4

Prescriptionsor Over-the-Counter
Medication
All employees,regardless of safety-sensitive status, must notify their
manager,immediate supervisor or the MTAMedical Standards Coordinator
(phone 213-922-7169)whenthey must take prescription or over-the-counter
drugsthat mayimpair their ability to performany function of their position.
Safety-sensitive employeesmaynot perform any safety-sensitive function
if their medicationcarries a warninglabel that mental functioning, motor
skills or judgment maybe adversely affected, unless the medication is
being used in accordancewith the instructions of a physician who has
provided a written determination that the substance will not adversely
affect the employee’sability to safely performsafety-sensitive duties.
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A prescription is consideredvalid only if it is in writing, indicates the
employee’s name, date, the nameof the substance, and the quantity or
amountto be taken. It is a violation of this policy to misuseany controlled
substancein a mannerthat is inconsistent with the prescription and the
instruction of the prescribing physician.
4.5

Volunteers,
Vendors

Visitors,

Invitees,

Licensees, Contractors and

Wheneverthere is evidence or reasonable suspicion that a volunteer,
visitor, invitee, licensee, contractor or vendorpossesses,is distributing or
mayhave used drugs or alcohol, they maybe prohibited from entering or
remaining on MTAproperty and may be prohibited from conducting any
further businesswith or on behalf of the MTA.

5.0

CONSEQUENCES OF POSITIVE

DRUG AND/OR ALCOHOL TESTS

Anyemployee
whohas a verified positive drug test result, an alcohol concentrationof
0.02 or greater, or refusesto submitto a drugor alcoholtest (including adulterationor
substitution)shall be:

=

6.0

Immediatelyremovedfrom duty.
Referredto a SubstanceAbuseProfessional (SAP)for evaluation, education
treatmentandprovidededucationalmaterials.
Subjectto discipline, up to and includingtermination.Prior to assessing
discipline, management
shall considerpertinent informationincluding any
aggravatingand/or mitigating circumstancesand shall meet with MTA’s
Alcohol and Drug Disciplinary
Review Committee (ADD Review
Committee).

CONTACT PERSON
Anyquestionsabout this policy or any aspect of MTA’sdrug- andalcohol-free program
shouldbe referred to:
Title:
Address:
TelephoneNumber:
Fax:¯

Alcohol & DrugProgramAdministrator,
HumanResourcesDepartment, MS99-4-4
OneGatewayPlaza, Los Angeles, CA90012
(213) 922-7172
(213) 922-3885

Alcohol & Drug-FreeWorkEnvironmentHR4-2
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TYPESOF TESTING
7.1

Pre-Employment
Testing
Employees
mustsatisfy all qualification requirementsincluding medical,
physical agility, fitness and the successfulcompletionof mandated
preemployment
alcohol and/or drugtests. MTAhiring authorities will select
or retain only thosedeemed
to be qualified andsuited for the positions.
All applicants for employment,
or any employee
transferring from a non-safetysensitive to a safety-sensitive position will be required to undergoa preerfiployment drug andalcoholtest at a time andplace designatedby the MTA.
Analcoholtest result below0.02 anda verified negativedrug test result must
be receivedprior to an employee’s
performance
of anysafety-sensitive function.
If a pre-employment
drug test is canceled, the applicant will be required to
successfullypassanotherdrug test with no advance
notice.
Subject to a candidate’s written consent, the MTAwill checkon the drug and
alcohol testing background
of all candidates(external applicants andcurrent
employees
in non-safetysafety sensitive job classifications) beingconsidered
for
final selection into any safety sensitive position within the MTA.Anycandidate
whorefuses to provide the required written consentwill not be hired into a
safety-sensitiveposition,regardless
of qualifications.
An employeewho has not performed or been subject to performing safety
sensitive functions for any reason, including a long term leave of absenceor
employment
in a non-safetysensitive position, for a period of 90 consecutive
days or longer, and he or she has beenout of the randompool during this
period, shall be requiredto take andhavea negativeresult on a drugtest before
performinganysafety-sensitivefunctions.

7.2

ReasonableSuspicionTesting
The MTAshall conduct a drug and alcohol test whenthere is reasonable
suspicion to believe that any employeehas used a prohibited drug and/or
engagedin alcohol misuse. A determination that reasonablesuspicion exists
shall be based on specific, contemporaneous,articulable observations
concerningthe appearance,behavior, speech, or odors. Theseobservations
shall be madeby a supervisoror other MTAofficial whois trained in detecting
the signs andsymptoms
of drug use andalcohol misuse.
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The supervisor who makesthe referral need not be the employee’s own
supervisor, as long as he/shehas received training in detecting the signs and
symptoms
of drug use and alcohol misuse.Thesupervisor’s observationswill be
documented
in accordancewith MTApolicy, proceduresand practices and such
documentation shall be forwarded to the HR Drug & Alcohol Program
Administratoridentified in Section6.0.
The following circumstances
are also groundsfor a reasonablesuspicion
testingreferral:
Evidenceof the manufacture~distribution, dispensing, possession,
or use of controlled substances,drugs, alcohol, or other prohibited
substances.
Industrial accident resulting in a traumatic injury, which requires
medical treatment. Any or all of the employeesdirectly involved
maybe subjected to an alcohol and/or drug test when there is
reasonable suspicion to believe that an employee’suse of alcohol
or drugs mayhave causedor contributed to the accident or injury.
Physical altercation or assault betweentwo or moreemployees.All
employeesinvolved in the altercation will be tested, except when
the employeeis only attempting to restrain those involved in the
altercation or a security officer is performing his or her official
function.
A reasonablesuspicion alcohol test shall be conductedonly if the reasonable
suspicion observationis madeimmediatelybefore, during, or immediatelyafter
the employee’s
performance
of his/her job function.
Oncea supervisor or other authorized MTAofficial has madea reasonable
suspicion determination, he or she mustremovethe employee
from his/her job
functions andhavethe employee
accompanied
to the testing site immediately.If
the alcohol test is not conducted
within twohours, the reasonfor the delay must
be documentedand the documentationforwarded to the MTADrug & Alcohol
ProgramAdministrator in the Special ProgramsUnit of Human
Resources.All
attemptsto completean alcohol test mustceaseafter eight hoursfrom the time
of the incident or observation.

7.3

Post-AccidentTesting
All employees
whoare involved in a traffic accident while operating a mass
transit vehicle, other MTAvehicle, their ownpersonal vehicle or another
private vehicle while conducting MTAbusiness at the time of a.n accident
shall be requiredto submitto drugandalcohol tests as soonas practicableafter
theaccident,if as a result:

Alcohol & Drug-FreeWorkEnvironmentHR4-2
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Anindividualdies;
Anindividual suffers a bodily injury and immediatelyreceives medical
treatmentawayfrom the scene;
Themasstransit vehicle(if bus,electric bus,truck, van,or automobile)
any other vehicle involved in the accidentsuffers a disabling damage
as
a result of the accidentandis transportedawayfrom the sceneby a tow
truck or othervehicle;or
Themasstransit vehicle(if rail car, trolley car, trolley bus,or vessel)
removedfrom revenueservice.
7.3.1 Fatal Accidents
Whenever
there is a loss of human
life, any surviving employee
operating
the MTA
vehicle at the time of the accidentshall be tested for drugsand
alcohol. Anysafety-sensitive employeewhoseperformancecould have
contributedto the accidentalso shall be tested.
7.3.2 Non-Fatal Accidents
Followingnon-fatal accidents, the employee
operatingthe vehicle at the
time of the accident shall be tested unless his/her performance
can be
completelydiscountedas a contributing factor to the accident. Anyother
safety-sensitive employeewhoseperformancecould havecontributed to
the accidentalso shall be tested.
7.3.3

Other Post-Accident Testing Requirements
If an alcohol or drug test is required underthis section, the employee
shall be tested as soonas practicablefollowing the accident.Analcohol
test shouldbe administeredwithin 8 hoursof the accident. A drug test
should be administeredwithin 32 hours of the accident. If the MTAis
unableto performsuchpost-accidenttests within the requiredperiod of
time, the results of a blood,urine or breathtest for the useof prohibited
drugs or alcohol misuseconductedby federal, state or local officials
havingindependent
authority for the test, shall be consideredto meetthe
requirements
of this section providedthe test conformsto the applicable
federal, state, or local testing requirements,
andthat the test results are
obtainedby the MTA.
Theemployee
involved in an accident that requires testing mustremain
readily available for testing, including notifying the MTAof his or her
location if he or she leavesthe sceneof the accidentbefore testing to
obtain emergency
medicalcare, or to obtain assistancein respondingto
the accident. The emploYeeshall be considered to have refused to
submitto testing if he or shefails to complywith the requirements.
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Followinga vehicleaccidentthat results in a fatality, or if there is
reasonablesuspicionthat the employeehas useda prohibited drug
or alcohol, the employeesubjectedto a post-accidentdrug and/or
alcoholtest shall not performanysafety-sensitivefunctionuntil the
MTAhasreceiveda verified negativedrugtest result andan alcohol
test result of less than 0.02. All other employees
shall be returned
to workuntil the resultsof the test are reportedpositive.
An employeewhosedrug test and alcohol test producesa negative
result shall be promptlyreturned to his/her regular workand be
madewholefor any lost wages,unless the employeemustbe heldout-of-service or suspended
for violations of other MTApolicies,
procedures
or rules.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the delay of
necessarymedicalattention for the injured following an accident or to
prohibit an employeefrom leaving the sceneof an accident to obtain
assistancein respondingto the accidentor for emergency
medicalcare.

7.4

RandomTesting
All safety-sensitive employees
are required to undergorandomdrug andalcohol
tests. Therandom
selection will be conducted
usinga scientifically valid method
that gives eachcoveredemployee
an equal chanceof being selected every time
a selection is made.As is the nature of the randommethod,it is possible that
someemployees
will be selectedseveral times in one year, andother employees
not for severalyears. Management
has no discretion regardingselection.
Every effort will be madeby the MTAto spread randomtesting reasonably
throughoutthe calendaryear, all daysof the week,andall hours whensafetysensitive functions are performed. The testing dates and times are
unannouncedand safety sensitive employeesare required to immediately
proceed to the designated collection site following notification.
Any
unreasonable
delayshall be considereda test refusal.
A covered employeeshall only be randomlytested for alcohol immediately
before, during, or immediately
after performance
of.any safety sensitive function.
Theemployee
maybe randomlytested for drugs anytimewhile on duty.

7.5

Return-To-DutyTesting
If any employeewhohas refused a required test or has a verified positive,
adulteratedor substituteddrugtest result, or tests positive for alcoholat 0.02 or
greater, is not terminated,the employee
shall not be allowedto return to duty
¯ until he/shehassuccessfullycompleted
the return-to-duty process.This returnto-duty process includes evaluation by a SAP,successful completion of the
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rehabilitation, treatmentor educationprogram
outlined by the SAP,andobtaining
a verified negativeobservedreturn-to-duty drug test and/or alcohol test under
0.02.

7.6

Follow-UpTesting
In addition to the Return-to Duty test described in Section 7.5 above, any
employee
whohas refuseda requiredtest, has a verified positive, adulteratedor
substituteddrugtest result, or tests positive for alcoholat 0.02 or greater, and
whohas not beenterminatedandis to return to work,shall be subject to followup testing for drugs and/or alcohol, as prescribed by the SAP,for a minimum
period of 12 monthsto a maximum
of five years. Although they are both
unannounced,
follow-up testing is not consideredrandomtesting. TheSAPshall
designatethe durationandfrequencyof testing.
Theemployee’smanager
or supervisor will decide the actual follow-up testing
dates. Themanager
is responsiblefor providing timely notification to the MTA
Drug & Alcohol ProgramAdministrator in the Special ProgramsUnit of Human
Resources
regardingscheduledfollow-up tests.
Employeesmaybe subject to unannounced
follow-up testing either in
accordance
with the requirements
of a post rehabilitation therapyplan or
as part of a last chanceagreementmandatorycondition of employment
after a policyviolation.

7.7

Commercial
Driver’s License(CDL)Testing
The California Departmentof Motor Vehicles (DMV)requires drivers
commercialmotor vehicles (Class A or B licenses) to pass a medical
examination to obtain or renew their medical certificates. The MTA
requires a test for controlled substances
as part of this examinationto
ensure that the CDLholder is qualified to operate a commercialmotor
vehicle. If a test is administered
off-duty andthe results are positive, the
employee
is re-tested on duty as soonas possibleandwithoutprior notice.

8.0

TESTING PROCEDURES
All drugandalcoholtests requiredunderthis policy will be administered
andanalyzedin
accordance with the procedures set forth in the United States Departmentof
Transportation(DOT)workplacedrug and alcohol testing regulations (49 CFRPart
as amended).Throughoutthe testing process, the privacy of the employeewill be
protectedandthe integrity andvalidity of the processwill be maintained.Detaileddrug
andalcohol specimen
collection proceduresare available uponrequestfrom the Alcohol
& DrugProgram
Administratoridentified in Section6.0 of this policy.

Alcohol& Drug-Free
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Alcohol Testing Procedures
Tests for alcohol concentration will be conductedusing an alcohol screening
deviceandan evidential breathtesting (EBT)deviceif the screentest is at 0.02
BACor greater. An Alcohol Testing Formwill be usedand a unique sequential
number
will be assignedto eachtest.

8.2

Drug Testing Procedures
For each drug test, a chain of custody and control form with a unique
identification numberwill be usedto ensurethat the correct urine specimen
and
the test result for that specimen
is attributed to the correct employee.
Thedrug
testing procedure
will also includea split specimen
collection process.Aninitial
screening test using an immunoassay
technique will be performed. If the
specimen
is positive for oneor moreof the drugstested, then a confirmationtest
will be performed using a gas chromatography/massspectrometry (GC/MS)
analysis. If the test is confirmedpositive, the MedicalReview
Officer (MRO)
will
conduct a verification process, which includes giving the employeean
opportunityto providea valid medicalexplanationfor the positive test result and
an opportunityto requesta test of the split specimen.
Thelaboratory mayalso conductanalysesto determineif a urine specimenis
consistent with human
urine, has beenadulterated, tampered
with, or diluted. If
the MROreports a "negative-dilute" test result from a Pre-Employment
or
randomdrug test, the applicant or employee
will be requiredto immediatelytake
a secondtest, unobserved.Theresult of the secondtest becomes
the. test of
record.
After notification by the MRO
of a verified positive drugtest or refusal to test
becauseof adulteration or substitution, the employee
has 72 hoursto request
(verbally or in writing) a test of the split specimen
unlessthe employee
presents
the MRO
information documentingthat serious injury, illness, lack of actual
notice of the verified test result, to contactthe MRO,
(e.g., there wasno onein
the MRO’sOffice and the answering machine was not working), or other
circumstances unavoidably prevented the employeefrom making a timely
request.
Followingthe employee’s
timely request, the MRO
shall senda written requestto
the primary laboratory to forward the split specimento a secondlaboratory
certified by the United States Departmentof Health and HumanServices
(DHHS)for testing without regard to the cut-off concentration. If the second
laboratory fails to reconfirmthe substancedetectedin the primaryspecimen
or
the adulterant identified, the test shall be canceled.TheMRO
shall report the
cancellation andthe reasonsfor it to the DOT,the MTAandthe employee.
If the
split specimen
is not availablefor testing, the employee
shall be directed, Withno
advancenotice, to submitanotherspecimen
underdirect observation.
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If the laboratoryreports to the MRO
an "Invalid Result" or "Rejectedfor Testing"
(becauseof a fatal or uncorrectableflaw), a recollection maybe requiredby the
MRO,and dependingon the circumstances, the recollection mayhave to be
directly observed.
All costs related to split specimen
testing, includingthe shippingof the
split specimen
to the secondDHHS
certified laboratory, will be paid by the
employee
or the union, if suchan arrangement
is in effect. The employee
or the ,unionwill be reimbursed
if the second
test invalidatesthe original
test or if the test wascanceled.
8.3 Directly-Observed

Urine Specimen Collection

Underthe following circumstances,the employee
will be directed to undergoan
immediateurine specimencollection underdirect observationwith no advance
notice:
If the laboratory reported to the MRO
that a specimenwasinvalid and
there wasno adequate
medicalexplanationfor the result;
If the MRO
reportedthat the original positive, adulterated,or substituted
test result hadto be canceledbecausethe split specimen
testing could
not be performed;
If the collector observesemployeeconductthat clearly indicates an
attemptto tamperwith a specimen;
If the temperature
on the original specimen
is out of range;
If the original specimen
appeared
to havebeentampered
with; or
If the test being conductedis a Return-to-Duty,Follow-Uptest, or OnDuty Re-test following an off-duty positive, adulterated or
substitutedspecimen
result.
Theobserver shall be the samegender as the employee,but neednot be the
collector. Theobserveris responsiblefor ensuringthat the specimen
goesfrom
the employee’sbodyinto the collection container. If the employee
declines to
allow a directly observed
collection whenrequiredor permittedunderthis policy,
it is considered
a refusalto test.
8.4 Monitored Urine Specimen Collection
Underthose circumstances
whena multi-stall restroomhas to be usedfor urine
specimen
collection andthe facility cannotbe adequatelysecured,the collector
will conducta monitoredcollection. Themonitorshall be the samegenderas the
employee,unless the monitor is .a medicalprofessional. Themonitorwill not
watchthe employee
void into the collection container. However,if the monitor
h~ars soundsor observesattempts to tamperwith a spebimen,an additional
collection underdirect observationwill be ordered.If the employee
declinesto
Alcohol&Drug-Free
WorkEnvironment
HR4-2
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permit an authorizedcollection to be monitored,the employee
is consideredto
haverefusedto test.

9.0

EDUCATIONAND TRAINING
Employee
educationandtraining programsinclude posters, newemployee
orientation,
community
resources,distribution to all employees
of this drugandalcohol policy, other
informationalmaterials, andseminars.
All safety-sensitive employeesshall receive a mandatoryminimumof 60 minutesof
training on the ill effects andadverseconsequences
of prohibited drug use, alcohol
abuseand misuseof controlled substanceson personal health, safety, and the work
environment,and on the signs and symptoms
that mayindicate prohibited drug use.
This mandatedtraining shall include information on communitytreatment and drugabusepreventionresourcesandvoluntaryrehabilitation.
Alcoholand drugtraining similar to that mandated
for safety-sensitive employees
is available to non-safety-sensitive
employees.
Managers,supervisors and/or other MTAofficers authorized by the MTAto make
reasonable
suspiciondeterminationsshall receiveat least 60 minutesof training on the
physical, behavioral, and performance
indicators of probabledrug use andat least 60
minutesof training on the physical, behavioral, speech,andperformance
indicators of
probablealcohol misuse.

REHABILITATION
10.0 VOLUNTARY
The MTAstrongly encouragesemployeesto voluntarily seek professional
assistance for problemsdealing with drug and/or alcohol abuse or misuse.
Voluntarilyrehabilitation means
self-identification beforethe problemis detected
as a result of MTA-directed
drugand/oralcoholtests.
If in-patient or full-time daycaretreatmentis required,the employee
is allowedto
take a medicalleave of absence
to participate in the prescribedrehabilitation and
mayuse paid leave time in accordancewith MTApolicy or the applicable
provisionsof a collective bargainingagreement.
Voluntary enrollmentin an EAPtreatment programdoesnot excuseor exemptan
employee
fromdiscipline if he or tests positive for drug(s)or alcoholfroma test
required underthis policy. Likewise; voluntary or mandatory
enrollmentin EAP
or assessment
by a SAPdoesnot shield an employeefromdisciplinary action or
guaranteeemployment
or reinstatementwith the MTA.
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AND ACCESS TO FACILITIES

AND RECORDS

Employees
havea right to examinetheir owndrug andalcohol testing records, provide
information to dispute the results, and haveaccessto any pertinent data suchas EBT
calibration or drugtesting laboratory certification. Theyalso havea right to obtain a
copyof their owndrug and/oralcohol testing results by submittinga written requestto
the DrugandAlcoholProgram
Administratoridentified in Section6.0 of this policy.
TheMTA
will maintainthe confidentiality of drugandalcohol testing recordsto protect
the privacyof the individualstested. Individualtest results or medicalinformationwill be
releasedto third parties (including unions) only with the employee’s
specific written
consent, or to those parties authorizedby the DOTor FTAto receive such information
without the employee’sconsent.
Theemployee’swritten consentis not required.in administrative or legal proceedings
suchas:
A lawsuit, grievance,or administrativeproceeding
broughtby, or on behalfof the
employee,
resulting froma positivedrugor alcoholtest or a refusal to test; or
A criminal or civil, action resulting from an employee’s
performance
of safetysensitive duties wherethe alcoholor drugtest informationis deemed
relevant.
12.0

DRUG-FREE WORKPLACEACT of

1988

(DFWA) REQUIREMENTS

Underthe DFWA,
employees
are prohibffed from the unlawful manufacture,distribution,
dispensing,possession,or use of a controlled substancein the workplace.Employees
are required to notify management
in writing of any criminal drug statute convictions
he/shereceivesfor a violation occurringin the workplace,no later than five calendar
daysafter sucha conviction. Within 10 calendardaysof receiving suchnotice, the MTA
shaft providewritten notification of the convictionto the FTA.Within 30 calendardaysof
receivingnotice of the conviction, the MTA
shaft takeappropriatedisciplinary action, or
require the employee
to participate andsuccessfully completea drug rehabilitation
program.
Lawenforcementshall be notified, as appropriate, wherecriminal activity is
suspected.
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PRE-EMPTION OF STATE AND LOCAL LAWS OR LABOR
AGREEMENTS
If a conflict occurs betweenstate andlocal laws or labor agreements
andany federal
regulation, the federal regulation prevails. Federal regulations do not preempt
provisionsof state criminal lawsthat imposesanctionsfor recklessconductattributed to
prohibited drug use or alcohol misuse, whetherthe provisions apply specifically to
transportationemployees,
employers,or the public in general.

14.0

DEFINITIONS
Accident Trigclerin.q A Drug And Alcohol Test: An occurrenceassociated with the
operation
of a vehicle,if as a result:
Anindividual dies;
Anindividual suffers bodily injury andimmediatelyreceives medicaltreatment
awayfrom the sceneof the accident;
Themasstransit vehicle involvedis a bus, electric bus, van or automobile,one
or morevehicles (including non-FTAfundedvehicles) incurs disabling damage
as the result of the occurrenceand such vehicle or vehicles are transported
awayfromthe sceneby a towtruck or other vehicle; or
Themasstransit vehicleinvolvedis a rail car, trolley car, trolley busor vessel,
the vehicle is removed
from revenueservice.
AdulteratedSpecimen:A urine specimenthat contains a substancethat is not expected
to be presentin human
urine, or containsa substanceexpectedto be presentbut is at a
concentration
so highthat it is not consistentwith human
urine.
Alcohol Use:Thedrinking or swallowingof any beverage,liquid mixture or preparation
(including anymedication),containingalcohol. For purposesof this policy, alcohol
alcohol regardlessof source.
BAC.:Bloodalcohol concentration;refers to readingon EBTduring alcohol testing.
Breath Alcohol Technician(BAT):An individual whoinstructs and assists employees
or
applicants in the alcohol testing processandoperatesan Evidential Breath Testing
(EBT)device.
CanceledTest: A drug or alcohol test that has a problemidentified that cannotbe or
has not beencorrected, or whichPart 40 requires to be canceled.A canceledtest is
neithera positivenor a negativetest.
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Collector: A personwhoinstructs and assists individuals at a collection site, who
receivesandmakes
an initial inspectionof the specimen
providedby the individual, and
whoinitiates and completesthe Custodyand Control Form(CCF).
Controlled Substances:Any drug classified by the U.S. Drug EnforcementAgency
(DEA)into the five schedulesor classes on the basis of their potential for abuse,
acceptedmedicaluse, andacceptedsafety for use undermedicalsupervision.
Desi.qnatedEmployerRepresentative(DER):An employee
designatedto administer the
drug and alcohol drug programandauthorized by the MTAto take immediateaction(s)
to removeemployees
from safety-sensitive duties and makerequired decisions in the
testing and evaluation processes. The DERalso receives test results and other
communications
for the MTA,consistent with the requirementsof 49 CFRPart 40.
DHHS:United States Departmentof Health and Human
Services.
Disablinq Damage:
Damage
that precludesdepartureof a motorvehicle from the scene
of the accident in its usual mannerin daylight after simple repairs. This includes
damage
to a motorvehicle, wherethe vehicle could havebeendriven, but wouldhave
sustainedfurther damaged
if so driven. Disabling damage
doesnot include:
Damage
that can be remediedtemporarily at the sceneof the accident without
specialtools or parts;
Tire disablement
withoutother damage
evenif no sparetire is available; ’
Headlamp,
mirrors or tail light damage;
or
Damage
to turn signals, horn, or windshieldwipersthat maketheminoperative.
DOT:United States Departmentof Transportation.
Drugs: Thedrugs for which tests are required under DOTand FTAregulations. They
are marijuana,cocaine, amphetamines,
phencyclidine(PCP)andopiates.
Dru,qAbuse:Useof anyillegal drugor controlledsubstance
withouta valid prescription,
misuseof legally prescribeddrugs, or useof illegally obtainedprescription drugs. This
includesuseof prescriptiondrugslegally prescribedto anotherindividual.
Evidential Breath Testing (EBT) Device: A device approvedby the National Highway
Traffic SafetyAdministration(NHTSA)
for the evidential testing of breath.at the .02 and
.04 alcohol concentrationsandplacedon the NHTSA’s
Conforming
ProductsList.
FTA: Federal Transit Administration;
Transportation.

an agency in the U.S. Department of

Invalid Dru.qTest: Theresult of a urine drugtest that containsan unidentifiedadulterant
or an unidentified interfering substance,has abnormal
physical characteristics, or has
an endogenous
substanceat an abnormalconcentration that prevents the laboratory
fromcompleting
or obtaininga valid test result.
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MassTransit Vehicles:Vehiclesusedfor masstransportationor ancillary services.
MedicalPrescriptions:A written medicationprescription by a physician, whichindicates
the employee’sname,date, substance,dosage(quantity or amountto be taken), and
periodof authorization.It is a violation of this policy to useanycontrolledsubstance
that
is inconsistentwith the prescription.
MedicalReviewOfficer (MRO):A licensed physician whois responsible for receiving
and reviewinglaboratory results generatedby an employer’sdrug testing program.He
or she musthaveknowledgeof substanceabusedisorders and possessthe appropriate
medicaltraining to interpret andevaluate medicalexplanationsfor certain drug test
results.
Miti.qatin.q Circumstances:
Individual circumstances
that, whentaken collectively, may
be consideredin assessingappropriatediscipline for policy violations. Examples
are:
nature or consequence
of the violation, job functions, employment
history, length of
service andperformancerecord of the employee.
Off-duty: Thestatus of an employee
whois not presently workingor required to report
to work.
OnCall: SeeSubjectto Duty.
Positive AlcoholTest: Thepresenceof alcohol in the bodyat a concentrationof 0.02 or
greater as measured
by an EBTdevice.
Positive Dru.q Test: Any urine specimenthat showsthe presence of controlled
substances, and is verified by the MRO.Theconfirmatory cut-off (ng/ml) for the
prohibitedcontrolledsubstances
is as follows:
Marijuana
Cocaine
Opiates
Amphetamines/includesmethamphetamines
Phencyclidine(PCP)

15
150
2000
500
25

Pre-EmploymentTest: The drug and alcohol test given to all applicants for
employment,
any employee
transferring from a non-safety-sensitiveto a safety-sensitive
position and an employeewhohas not performedor beensubject to performingsafetysensitive functions for anyreason,including a long termleave of absence,for a period
of 90 consecutivedays or longer, and the employeehas beenout of the randompool
duringthis time.
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Refusalto Test:
Failure to appearat the collection site in the time allotted (except for preemployment
test)
Failureto remainat the collectionsite until the testing processis completed.
Failure to providea urine, breath, or saliva specimen
as requiredby 49 CFRPart
40..
Failure to permit the observationor monitoringof specimen
collection whenit is
required- exceptin pre-employment
situations whereleaving the site beforethe
testing processbeginsis not deemed
to be a test refusal. Failure to provide a
sufficient amountof urine or breath specimenwithout a valid medical
explanation.
Failure or refusal to takea secondtest whenrequired.
Failure to undergoa medicalevaluation or evaluation, as directed by the MRO
as part of the verification process,or as directedby the DER
as part of the "shy
bladder"procedures
of Part 40.
Failure to cooperatewith anypart of the testing process(For example,refusal to
emptypockets whenso directed by the collector, behavein a confrontational
waythat disrupts the collection process,refusal to sign the testing formswhen
required.)
Failure to remainreadily availablefor post-accidenttesting, includingfailure to
notify MTAmanagement
of employee’slocation if employeeleaves the sceneof
the accidentprior to undergoing
a post-accidenttest.
A verified adulterated
or substitutedtest result.
NOTE:
A refusal to test is equivalentto a positive test result.
Returnto Duty Test: Thedrug andalcohol test to whichany employee
mustsubmit to
prior to returning to duty if the employee
is allowedto return to duty after refusinga
requiredtest, havinga verified positive, adulteratedor substituteddrugtest result, or
testing positivefor alcoholat 0.02or greater.
Split specimen:In drug testing, a part of the urine specimenthat is sent to a first
laboratory andretained unopened,andwhichis transportedto a secondDHHS-certified
laboratory for testing uponemployee
requestfollowing a verified positive or a verified
adulteratedor substitutedtest result fromthe primaryspecimen.
Subiect-to-Duty: Refers to the status of an employeewhois scheduledto report for
work at an assignedtime andor whohas not beenfinally andcompletelyreleasedfrom
the responsibility of performingfurther workthat day. Subject-to-dutyalso means
any
employee
whois responsiblefor being available to performworkon an emergency
basis
whencall to do so, i.e. in an "on call" status, if the employee
is guaranteedextra
compensationbecauseof his/her "on call" status. An employeewho is simply
responsiblefor responding,
if available, whenthe employee
is not within either definition
above,is not considered
to be subject-to-dutyfor the purposes
of this policy.
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SubstanceAbuseProfessional (SAP): A person who evaluates employeeswhohave
violated a DOTdrug and alcohol regulation and makesrecommendations
concerning
education,treatment,andfollow-uptesting.
Substituted specimen:A specimen
with creatinine andspecific gravity values that are
so diminishedthat they are not consistentwith human
urine.
Vehicles:Buses,electric buses,vans,automobiles,
rail cars, trolley cars, trolley buses
or vessels, non-revenuecommercial motor vehicles, and vehicles used by armed
security personnel.
Volunteer: A non-employeewho performs an MTAservice as a charitable act. A
volunteeris subject to the drugandalcoholtesting provisionsof this Policy if (1) The
volunteeris requiredto hold a commercial
driver’s license to operatethe vehicle; or (2)
Thevolunteer performsa safety-sensitive function for an entity subject to 49 CFRPart
655 andreceives remunerationin excessof his or her actual expensesincurred while
engaged
in the volunteeractivity.
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